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Metasedimentary rocks,associated intrusions and tec
tonic features of the Precambrian in eastern Bamble,
South Norway: an interpretative study
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Based on the results of mapping progammes and map compilat ion wo rk carried out by th e author in recent years,a
subdivision of the bedrock geology of the easternmo st part of t he Bamble Sector into two dom ains is proposed 
the Kragero and Porter do main s, separated by a major fault zone.Thesedomains show cont rast ing sedimentary and
magma tic histories, part icularly in th eir earlier phases. In the Porter domain,a large,elongate body of dio rite to gra
nod iori te is ident ified but not yet dated isotopi caliy. lt has no equivalent in t he Kragero domain where the l evang
Granite Gneiss Dom e (l GGD) is a dom inating featu re.The latt er is assessed in terms of synpluto nism and its relati
onship to adjacent metasedim entary rocks and th eir fo ld patt erns.The significance of exist ing isotopic age data in
relation to field data is also considered.The existence of an early developed trough or half-graben into which clasti c
sediments of th e Kragero doma in were deposited is envisaged.
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Introduction
The area of study extend s from Riser northeastwards in the
direction of Kragero and beyond as far as the border with
th e Oslo Rift (Figs. 1A and 1B).The rocks wi thin thi s rhomb
shaped area fo rm part of the Bamb le Sector and are of
Precambrian age, except fo r a few, non-metamorphosed
do lerite dykes believed to be of Permian age, and have
clearly a long and comple x evolutionary history.

Geological field data, published and unpublished, have
recently been assembl ed by the author in map compilations
at scales of 1:250,000 (Arendal bedrock map) and 1:50,000
(Tvedest rand 1612.1, Riser 1712.3, Gjerstad 1612.1, Kragero
1712.4 and Langesund 1712.1).The relati on of the 1:50,000
sheets to the area of study is shown in Fig. 1B.

The purpose of the present paper is to identify and
describe variou s metasedim entary sequences and focu s
attention on some of the structural, met amorphic and intru
sive events which have affected them. Some of the major
int rusions present in the area are show n in Fig.2.The conclu
sions reached are primaril y based on field observat ions but
also incorporate the results of the few isotopic age studies
so far carried out on the rocks of the area.It is clear, however,
that further isotopic age studies are necessary to determine
not only the depositional age and if possible the source of
the sediments, but also subsequent tectonic and metamor
phic events. Hopefully, thi s paper will serve to focu s atten
t ion on relat ionships and events in need of further geologi
cal and geochronological study.

For purposes of description it is convenient to divide th e
area into two parts, known hereafter as the Kragero and
Porter doma ins (Fig. 3).These differ in both their sedimen-

tary record and the type of intrusions which have affected
them.The two domains are separated by a major fault com
plex, referred to hereafter as the Haslumki len-Langholmen
Fault Zone (HLFZ),now part ially int ruded by mafic rocks.

Regarding mafic rocks, the term diabase is used in this
articl e for those having an intrusive origin (dykes and sills)
and which have undergone thermal metamorphism or tec
tonic deformation, or both .The term dolerite is reserved for
mafic dykes or sills, the mineralogy and texture of which are
little affected by later thermal and tectonic event s.

The Krager0 domain
The metasedimentary rocks: general features
The existence of rocks of undoubted sedimentary origin in
the Bamble Sector has long been recognized (Breqqer 1934,
Bugge 1965, Morton 1970, 1971, Starmer 1976, 1978).They
are invariably intruded by magmatic rocks and affected by
tecton ic movem ent s ref lect ing post-depo sitional events in
the evolution of th e Sector .They norma lly represent the first
recognizable event (e.g.,Starmer 1991, P 119) though little is
said, or known, about th e basement on which they accumu
lated.

In the present area of study, metasedimentary rocks are
well represented (Fig.4), particularly in the Kragero domain.
They are normally recrystal lized with the development of
metamorphic minerals and textures (Fig.5) but there can be
no doubt as to th eir sedimentary origin. The comm onest
types present are quartzites, micaceous quartzites and
pelitic (argillaceous) gneisses. Here, as elsewhere in th e
Bamble Sector, carbonate rocks are hardly present at all. So
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Fig 1. Maps showing location of thearea of study in southern Norway;
(A) its location in the Bamble Sector. B - Bamble Sector, PKF 
Porsgrunn-Kristiansand Fault Zone; (B) relation to the 1:50,000 bedrock
map-sheets.

far, no att emp t has been made to estab lish a stratigra phic
succession for th e domain, thu s opening the way for paleo
geog raph ic, provenance and other studies. One reason for
this isa lack of reliable st ructural data,another the paucity of
data concerning primary deposit ional features.

One exception to this is on Aroy (Fig. 2) and on the

nearby Jesper islands in the easternmost part of Kraqeros
skjeerqard, Here,quar tzit ic outcrops show abundant signs of

cross-bedd ing (Morton 1971 ).Though somewhat deformed
the 'way up ' of the beds, bot h here and in the near vicini ty
(present author' s observations), can be determ ined.
Collect ively, these observat ions indicate overfo lding and
some thrustin g of the bedsto the SSE.There is an abrupt line
of contact between the metasedimentary rocks here and
diverse gneissic rocks possibly belonging to an older base
ment (See also the secti on on the Skatoy tr iang le, p. 00) At
Rosholmen (Fig. 4), the line of contact is also part ially
marked by a remarkable conglomerate. This is markedly
po lymict ic and was described by Morton (1971,plate 2) as a
metapyroclastic breccia. It may form part , possibly the low
ermost part, of the local strat igraphic succession . After
unravelling the local fold st ructure Mor ton concluded that
the quartziti c sedime ntary rocks on Aroy were deposited by
currents flowing from the nor thwest.

Perhaps the greatest th icknesses of quartzitic rocks are
to be found southwest of Kragero. Here, several th ick units
make up the NW flank of a major antiformal structure (the
Morjeheia Dome) and have been comm ercially exploited for
many years at Litangen and Snekkevik (Fig.2).A similar large
quarr ying operatio n was located in a thick quartzite unit on
Beerey (Figs. 2 and 4), 1.5 km east of Kragero. In both areas,
recrystallization is extreme and no sedimentary structures
have yet been reported.

A large area occupied by metasedimentary rocks includ
ing quartzites, micaceous quartz ites and mica schists occurs
in the western part of the study area, more specifically on
and around the mountain Heiberg (Figs. 2 and 4).Field data
and map compilations by Starmer (1976, 1978) give a fairly
good pictur e of the geology and have been used in the
comp ilat ion of the 1:50,000 map-sheet Gjerstad 1612.1
(Padget 1993c).There are, unfortunately, few data which can
be used to establi sh an order of succession, possibly due to
the present high ly metamorphosed nature of the rocks.
Field relations involving certain conglomerat ic and
quartzit ic rocks 1.5 km southeast of the summit of Heiberg
(Starmer 1978, pp. 52-53) can be interpreted to ind icate
younging of the beds to the northeast. This, in conju nction
with a study of the regional folding in the area, means that
the local stratig raphical sequence is one where the main
quartzite overlies a sequence of sillimanite-bearing parag
neisses. No basement can be identified to the latter but the
quartzites seem to be equivalent to those of the Morjehe ia
Dome (Fig.4) ment ioned above.

Metasedimentary rocks encircle most of the Levang
peninsula (Fig.4) and seem to dip outwards towards the sur
rounding sea areas. An important litholog ical unit exposed
on the sout h side of the peninsula is a well banded , some
what micaceous quartzit e with a minimum thickness of
about 15 met res. It is here termed the Rapen Quartzite (Fig.
6) and at one place displays cross-bedding indicat ing
younger beds southwards towards Stolefjorden (Fig. 2). It is
probably overlain here by sillimanite-bearing metasedimen
tary rocks which occupy a major synform (Fig. 4) offshore .
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Fig 4. Distribut ion of the
main metasedimentary
rock forma t ions in the
Kragero and Porte r
dom ains. The major
mafic intrusions are
omitted.

The quartzite here is steeply dipping and terminates a short
distance from the coastline , against a th ick, variegated
amphibolite which has part ly intruded it . No further
metasedimentary rocks have been detected on the oppo-
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site, i.e. northern side of the amph ibo lite. The quartzite,
whi ch is conglomeratic in a few places, can be traced on
Hofseths map (1942) along the whole length of the north
coast of the Levang peninsula as far asHansjo (Fig.4).On the

Fig S. Pelitic gneiss showing quartz-sill imani te
nodules arranged in a fold wit h a subhorizontal/ 
gentl y dipping fold axis.The long axes of the nodu
les tend to be parallel with the fold axis. Locat ion:
700 metres nort h of Stavseng fyr, Skatoy (Kragero
doma in).Lens gives scale.
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Fig 6. The Rapen Quartz ite. Steeply dipping, well banded layers of
quartz(light) and biotitic gneiss (dark).Coastal exposure on the Levang
peninsula,900 met res northeast of Bekkevika (Kragero domain).
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sout h coast, however, 350 metres west-southwest of
Bekkevika (Fig. 2), a dark, micaceous gneiss uni t inter venes
between the quartzite and the amphibolite and is probably
stratigraphically lower than the former.

Clearly, additional observations of primary sedimenta
tion feature s such as cross-bedding are needed to confi rm
(or refute) the conclusions reached so far regarding the
order of strati graphic succession, both here and elsewhere
in the area of study.

Meanw hile, one may conc lude from th e map compila
tions (Fig.4,th is art icle), (Padget 1993a,2000a,2001) tha t the
greatest th icknesses of quartzi te are located towards the
north west and exte nd along strike nor theastwards from
Songevatnet as far asValle and th e boundary w ith Cambro
Silurian sedimentary rocks of th e Oslo Rift (Fig.4),a distance
of nearly 50 km. They termin ate to th e northwest rather
abrupt ly against a series of faults (the Valle Fault , for exam
ple). Southeastwards th ey are less prominent and are
thought to thin out or are replaced by more pelitic, silliman 
ite-bearing gne isses (facies change). From thi s it is thought
that deposition took place in an elongate t rough trend ing
NE-SW and possib ly fau lt-bounded on its nor th west margin

Fig 7. Cross-secti on (schemat ic) over th e Levang Granite Gneiss Dome
and associated rocks of th e Kragero and Por ter doma ins showi ng some
of the main st ructural features. Note the folding of t he foliat ion planes
in the granite gneissand steeply inclined marginal faults.The latt er may
be an indicat ion of some upward, diapir ic rise of th e granite gneiss
body.
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(Fig. 7).The present faulted margin of the metasedimentary
unit is younger in age but this is probably a rejuvenative
effect.

The lack of continu ity between th e main outc rops of
metasedimentary rock demonstrates the magn itude of sub
sequent events, particularly the emplacement of large
igneous bodies .

Fig 8. Schematic draw ings to demonstrate the early evolution of the
Levang Granite Gneiss Dome. 1) depositional phase, 2) intrusion of
mafic magma, 3) main granite intrusion.The configuration of the gra
nite at depth is uncer tain, 4) a more pear-shaped form, narrowing
downwards, is also possible.

Fig.8.This channel could be fault-defined. invit ing compa ri
son with the Main Donega l Granite, Ireland (Hutton 1982),
for which an elaborate mod el was developed relati ng
emplacement to fault tecton ics.However, the configuration
of the gran itic gneiss of the LGGD at depth is thought to be
pear-shaped to accord better wi th the steeply dipping
natu re of the contacts observable in surface outcrops.
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Intrusions
TheLevang Granite GneissDome
The general features of the Levang Granite Gneiss Dome
(LGGD) were first outl ined by Hofseth (1942) who went on to
conclude that the granitic gneiss represented a synkine
matic intrusion in an antiformal struc ture . The concordant
and sharply defi ned contact between the granitic gneiss
and the enclosing rocks, recrystallization of the mineral
components and widespread development of fol iation
seemed to support thi s view. Burrell (1964) and Elder (1964)
carried out more detailed studies of the Dome, the latter
concentr ating parti cularly on the chem ical composi tion
and structure of the gran it ic gneiss. He made good use of
aerial photo coverage to iden tify apparent fold structu res
and went on to confirm their existence by deta iled fie ld
stud ies involving measurement of foliat ion surfaces, fo ld
axes and lineations. He concluded that the granit ic rocks
were formed "synkinemat ically throug h the transformat ion
of a pre-existing series of supra-crustaI rocks by processes of
metasomatic qran itizat ion'This conclusion was almost cer
tainly influenced by current th ink ing at the t ime of writi ng."

The present author has carried out reconnaissance stud 
ies of the area and can confirm the existence of folded folia
tion planes, but there is no sign of supracrustal rocks of
undoubted sedimen tary origin within the area of granitic
gneiss. Otherwise, the gneiss is recrystall ized to various
degrees, a feature marked by increased grain size and dif
fuse grain boundaries. This makes any primary magmatic
features difficult to discern. However, xeno liths occur at two
places, one being a metre -long block of metadior ite at
0degaard, a now derelict farm 800 metres northwest of
Ra pen, the other a block of granite, now somewhat gneissic,
in granitic gneiss at Ra pen itself.Veins of microgranite, par
t ially invaded by the surrounding granite,are also present at
Rapen . Leucocratic vein ing is common to wards the south 
ern marg in of the granitic gneiss and is also foliated .
However, Elder (1964) records the existence of a patch of
quartz-rich granite gneiss near Solli (Fig. 2) and, close by, a
sizeable body of amph ibo lit ic greenstone. The latter is still
inadequately mapped but is veined by granite and clearly
incorporated in the gran ite gneissand must pre-date the lat
ter.These observations indicate to the present author that
the granitic gneiss of the LGGD was or igina lly an intrusion.

The present elongate, ellipsoidal shape of the grani tic
gneiss may reflect the former existence of an ENE-W5W
trending ' crack' or mega-fracture in basement rocks up
which grani te magma could ascend. A possible config ura
tion of the granitic body at depth,wi th an associated access
channel through basement rocks, is shown schematically in
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A calibrat ion of thi s intrusive event and later distu r
bances is clearly desirable. A U-Pb zircon date of 1587 ± 6
Ma was obtained by Raheim (unpub lished data in Lamb et
al. 1986) for th e granite (now orthogneiss)and is considered
to be a minimum age for its emplacement. Earlier studies by
O'Nions et al. (1971) gave a Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron of
1616 ± 38 Ma for a metamorphic event affecti ng granit ic
rocks of th e LGGD.An alte rnative age of 1582 ± 37 Ma by the
Rb-Sr meth od is cited by Starmer (1991, p.1 22), presumably
for th e same event. More precise age dete rminat ions are
needed here, focusing on th e age of emplacement of the
granite.This is impor tan t since field studies indicate clearly
th at th e granite has intruded th e metasedim entary rocks
(and associated mafic intrusions) and th erefore mu st be
younger th an th ese.The metasediment ary rocks th emselves
mu st be significant ly older th an recent U-Pb zircon dating
studies on other metasedim entary rocks in th e Bambl e
Sector ind icate.One of th ese is for a quartzite from th e vicin
ity of Kraqere (Ahall 1998) which gave a dep ositional age
not older th an 1499 Ma. Oth er ages from th e Secto r
(Knudsen et al. 1997) indicate depo sition in th e interval 1500
to 1370 Ma.This appa rent difference in th e depo sitional age
of th e sedimentary rocks of th e LGGD and those elsewhere
in the Bambl e Sector needs further investig ation.One expl a
nat ion may be th at th e age of th e granite is as old as ind i
cated but its intrusive contacts are th e result of remobiliza
t ion, thu s opening the way for a basement / cover int erpreta
t ion of th e field relationships.There is, however, no evid ence
to support thi s at th e present tim e.

Basic intrusions
These includ e dykes, mega-dykes, small- to medium-sized
gabbros and lopoliths as on Gumey-Lanqey, They intrude
the metasediment ary rocks and are characteristic for th e
whole dom ain. A few (meta)peridoti tes in associatio n with
metagabbro are know n from exposures on th e coast south
of Rapen (Fig. 4). They probably intruded at various stages
and helped to maintain high heat levels in thi s part of th e
crust over long periods of tim e.Some idea of th e complexity
and abundance of these intr usions may be gained from map
compilati ons by Starmer (1969) in th e Riser area and in later
papers (1985, 1991, see reference list). Mo rto n et al. (1970,
pp. 21-28) were impressed by th e number of separate intru
sions and th eir general concorda nce wi th th e st rike of th e
rocks in easte rnmost Bamb le.There is little published geo
chemical data on th ese rocks.

In th e absence of geochrono logical data the intrusive
ages of th ese rocks can only be viewe d in a relative way, th at
is, in relati on to each other and to th eir host rocks. Factors
such as degree of metamorphism and defor mat ion mu st
also be taken int o account .

In th e present study,at tent ion is confi ned to mafic dykes
in th e LGGD.ln th e granit ic gneiss,for example,they occur in
swarms (Fig. 9), are commo nly concordant wi th th e outer
contact zone and with th e internal st ructure of th e gneiss.
Intru sion may have been facilit ated by th e presence of (?

cooling) joints in th e granit e.The dykes are now metamor-
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Fig 9. Steeply dip ping diabasic dykes (synplutonic) intruded into grani 
t ic gneiss.Rapen, Levang peninsula (Kragero domain).Camera bag g ives

scale.

phosed but only rarely st retched to th e poi nt of being seg
mented.These intrusions are considered to be synp luto nic
and int ruded at some stage during th e consolidation of th e

graniti c body.
A rather similar patt ern of mafic int rusions seems to be

present in th e Morjeheia Dome, southwest of Kraqere, judg
ing from map compilatio ns on the Kragero map-sheet
(Padget, 2000a). Here, a series of stee ply d ipp ing, diabase
intrusions occurs.These are concordant or near-concordant
wi th th e host quartzites,and th erefore sill-like in thei r mode
of occurrence. Intru sion seems to have fo llowed bedding
and/or foli ation planes in th e quartzites.

One part icular intrusion lies betwee n quartzi tic rocks
and the granit e core. It isnormally 5 to 15 m th ick, somew hat
variegated as regards inte rnal st ructure and can be foll owed
around most of th e Levang peninsula. It intr udes th e
quartzitic rocks (Rapen Quartzite) in a sill-like manner and
hence has an almost st rat igraphic mode of occurrence. It is
considered to have been intruded int o th e metasedimen
tary rocks before intru sion of th e granite (See also p.OO
regardin g its signif icance in an evolutio nary sense).

A number of mafic dykes, around a metre or so in thi ck
ness, intrude the above-menti oned mafic int rusion as well
th e metasediment ary rocks surroundi ng th e gran ite gneiss.
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These show various degrees of metamo rphism, some being
rich in porp hyrobl astic garnet, others merely fine- to
medium-grained metamorphosed diabases (metadolerites).
Cross-cutt ing relationships are commonly observed
between the se dykes ind icating repeated int rusion of mafic
magma, possibly over a long t ime inte rval. The metamor
ph ism may be related to th e impact of th e Sveconorweg ian
orog eny.

Structural features in the Kraqere doma in
The domain is contained wi thin two major fault zones, rep
resented by the Valle and 0 yfjelldalen Fault s to the north
west and the Haslumkilen-Langholmen Fault Zone (HLFZ)
to the southeast (Fig. 10). The former is responsible for
abrupt terminat ions of metasediment ary forma tions to th e
nort hwest (Fig. 4) and is marked by st rong mylonit ization in
the Valle area, and nort heastwards as far as the boundary
with rocks of the Oslo field .The HLFZ is a complex zone, up
to 500 m wide in which quartzit ic rocks are highly deformed
with the development of sillima nite and micaceous min er
als.This zone was int ruded at a later date by diabase (meta
dolerit e), now amphibolit ized. Between th ese two zones the
LGGD is a major dom al feature which, in a way, seems to
deflect fold axes in the surrounding metasedimentary suc
cession (Fig. 10).These axes have th e normal NE-SW Bamb le
trend and are termed Fl in thi s study.Mineral lineations and
minor fold axes are near horizontal in the northeast (Aroy
area) but plunge southwesterly around the LGG D.

Interpretat ion of air photos and field studies show that
fo liati on surfaces in th e granitic gneiss of the LGGD are
fold ed, the most convin cing expression of which is the Myra
dome (Fig. 10).This ant ifo rmal st ructure, and other less well
defin ed fold s,have axes roughly parallel wi th the long axis of
the granitic gneiss,and foli ation surfacesconcor dant with its
cont acts. Despite having the same general Fl tr end of other
fold axes in th e area of study, it is not certain they belong to
the Fl phase in tim e, but could have been formed later in
connection, for examp le,with the domal uprise of the LGGD.

Southwest of the LGGD, the two fault zones converge
and the Fl fold s in between are affected by a later set of
fold s here termed F2.The result is a super imposed fold pat
tern.This pattern is further com plicated, if not accentuated,
by fold s (ant iforms) thought to be due to the rise of mafic
magma, e.g., Barmen (Figs. 2 and 10), though this int rusion
may be, to some extent, fault -cont rol led. The LGGD is sur
round ed by synforms (rim synfo rms).These may be a conse
quence of the upward int rusion of the granit ic magma, fur 
ther accentuated by diaparism of th e solid ified magma at a
later stage.The schematic cross-secti on (Fig. 7) th roug h th e
Kragero and Porte r dom ains demonstrates some of these
st ructural feature s.

Finally, certain larger intru sions such as th e mafic
Gumoy-Langoy and possibly the Valberg bod ies (Fig.2) now
occupy synformal or basin-like structuresand can be termed
lopolith ic. These could be due to th e loading effect of the
bodi es themselvescausing a passive downwarp of the crust
and are probably independent of any specific fold phase.
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TheSkat0Y Triangle
An area of special interest lies to the east of the LGGD.Here,

a triangular area of ground, largely coinci dent w ith the
island Skatey, is limited on three sides by faults (Fig. 3) and
consists of various fo rmations of a gneissic character (Figs.2
and 4). The ENE-WSW- trending boundary can be traced
through the islands Straholmen and Strahol rnstein (Fig. 4)
and is interpreted as a basal thrust to a package of metased
imentary rocks overfolded to the southeast. The southerly
boundary of the triangle is part of the HLFZ fault zone,
locally marked by an intrusion of amphiboli tic diabase.The
third side trends NW-SEand occupies the channel between
Skatey and the Levang peninsula. It is considered to be a
high -angle fault of some magnitude judging from the
strong ly deformed nature of the rocks observable on the
Skatey side of the channel.

The rocks present in the triangle include migmatites,
granitic gneissand anthophyllite gneiss.There is also an area
where large blocks of amphibolitic diabase are embedded in
a younger potassic granite (Fig. 2), the whole having an
agmati tic appearance.Tangential to this is a vertical 'wall' of
granite,20 m thick,and extending east-west for a distance of
nearly 2 km. It is thought to have been intruded along a
crustal fracture , possibly a faul t .These intrusive features are
thought to be th e result of extensiona l stresses set up in
connection with fault ing between Skatoy and the eastern
part of the Levang pen insula.The whole triang le is consid
ered to be a fragment of an older basement sequence, pre
datin g the metasedimentary succession described earlier.
The rocks seem to be akin to tho se of the Porter domain.

Evolutio n of the Kraqere domain
On the basis of field studies it is now possible to envisage
some of the main events in the evolution of the Kragero
dom ain.These are depi cted schematica lly in Fig.8.

1) Init ial sedimenta t ion on a basement of unknown char
acter but probably containing a high percentage of crys
tall ine, felsic rocks. Inpu t of waterlain, clastic sediments from
the northwest into a sinking trough or semi-graben . More
argillaceous sediments to the southeast.

2) Mega-fracture in basement arising from tensiona l
forces allow ing upward rise and lateral intrusion of mafic
magma into a thick sequence of sediments.

3) Forceful intrus ion of granit ic magma from a deep level
in the basement causing updoming of the metasediments
(LGGD and Morjeheia Dome). Upward and outward lim it to
the intrusion marked by a thick diabasic intrus ion Ccap rock '
effect) and break-up of pre-existing mafic rocks, now repre
sented by xenoli ths in the granitic gneiss (LGGD).

4) The imm ediate post-intrusional phase is marked by
cooling,crystallization and the development of joints. In th is
phase, diabase (metadolerit ic) dykes were intruded into the
gran iti c core of the LGGD.These are considered to be syn
plut onic and not xenoliths from a pre-granitic terrane .

(5) The final major episode in the evolution of the
domain was undoubtedly one of deformation and regional
metamorphism. The development of foliation surfaces in
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Fig 10.Map showing t he main st ruc t ura l elements pr esent in t he area of st udy.
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': ~;:.~-: Form lines, trace of foliation planes In LGGD==---
-+---- Axial plane trace of antitcr rn (Porter domain)
----+- Axial plane trace of synform (Porter doma in)
-+---- Axial plane trace of antiform Fl (Kraqere doma in)
----+- Axial plane trace of synform Fl (Kragero domain)
-+---- Axial plane trace of antiform F2 (Kragero domain )
----+- Axial plane trace of synform F2 (Kragero domain )
-+---- Axial plane trace of antiform F3, intrusion-related (doming effect)
----+- Axial plane trace of synform F3, intrusion- related (loading effect)

- - - - Fault
----1:>..- Reversed fault/thrust

t!LE~. :::_~ Haslumkilen - Langholmen Fault Zone with sense of movement
§L£~ _ _ Sandnes - Lillesand Fault Zone

the granite probably belongs to this episode but their
apparent foldi ng could be a reflection of F1 folding already
imprinted on the metasedimentary rocks which formed th e
roof of the intrusion.The steep, margina l, contact zones to
the granitic gneiss of the LGGD (Fig.7), tog ether with a more
pear-shaped configuration of th e granitic gneiss at depth
(Fig. 8), may reflect a diapiric movement related to compres
sional forces.This final episode can possibly be related to the
Sveconorwegian orogeny which was most active during the
1100-1200 Ma interval.

(6) Stabilization. The long period extending from th e
Early Neoproterozoic into the Phanerozoic is marked by
cooling, britt le faulting and the intru sion of pegmati tes and
do lerite dykes. The latter are marked ly discordant to pre
existing bedrock structures and one representative, t race
able for 500 m in the Rapen area (Fig.4), penetrates grani tic
gneiss. It is vertica l, non-metamorph ic and in sharp contact
wi th the host gneiss. A Permian age for this and other

dolerite dykes seems most likely thoug h a Vendian age can
not be excluded.

Joints in the metasedimentary succession are commonly
at high angles to most structural surfaces and sometimes
have quar tz-carbonate veining.In a few cases,brittle fault ing
can be seen.

Pegmatites are also common in the Kraqero domain as
elsewhere in the Bamble Sector. Good examples are to be
found in the Rapen area where they are typically non-meta
morphic and general ly concordant wi th the structure of the
rocks into which they are emp laced, though cross-cutting
relations hips are also observed .They show little or no differ
ent iation except for poorly defined quartz cores. A
Neoproterzoic age for the pegmatites is possible.

In a few places,folded pegmatites are present but these
are tho ught to belong to an earlier, possibly Svecofennian,
episode.The not too distant Fen intrusive complex is repre
sented by a lampr ophyr ic (damtjernite) dyke on Skatey,This
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has been dated by th e 40Ar/39Ar method to 588 ± 10 Ma
(Meert et al. 1998).

The Porter domain
This lies seaward of the Kragero domain and more specif i
cally bet ween two major fault zones, the Haslum kilen
Langholmen Fault Zone (HLFZ) and th e 5andnes-Lillesand
Fault Zone (SLFZ, Fig. 10).

Metasedimentary and other layered rocks
These include: (i) paragneisses wi th associated orthogneis
ses on Jomfruland (Decca station area, Fig. 4). (ii) bio tite
gneissesand mig mati tic rocks in th e Riser and Straholmen
Straholm stein areas (Kragero 's skjeerqard), (iii) a possible pi l
low lava format ion preserved as xenoliths in granod iorite in
coastal exposures south of Porter (Fig.4).

(i)The rocks exposed on Jomfrul and are largely int rusive
but some interlayered gneisses probably have a sedimen
tary or igin. Outcrops of the latt er in th e Decca station area

Fig 11. Paragneisses (?metasediments) of uncerta in origin, invaded by
diabasic dykes (dark in photo). The parallelism achieved is broken by
minor t ransverse faults. Coastal exposures on the SE shore of
Jomfruland ,close to the Decca stat ion. (Porter domain).
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Fig 12.Coastal exposure at Grytodd en, 1.1 km southwest of Porter sho
wing possible pillow lavas(dark) in a xenoli th in granodi orite.A younger
(Precambrian) diabasic dyke cuts both gneiss and xenoli th. Compass
give s scale.(Porter domain}

are interlayered wi th mafic and felsic rocks (Fig. 11 ). The
mafic rocks are considered to represent deformed sills and
dykes int rusive into a pre-existing terrane consisting of
quartzit ic and arkosic sedimentary rocks which in a few
places show primary clast ic features and traces of cross-bed
ding. There are also a number of rather indeterm inate
gneisses characterised by a significant content of biot ite.
They seem to be more akin to gneisses expo sed in an
enclave in larvikites at l.evall to th e north-north east (see the
Langesund map-sheet, Padget 2000b).The whole sequence
is one representat ive of high strain , marked by strong shear
ing, pronounced ductil e deformation and rotation which
transposed all rocks into parallel ism.

(ii) In the island chain (St raholmen, Straholmstein, etc.)
northeast of Jomfruland (FigA). outcrops of dark,biot ite-r ich
gneiss, in places epidote-bearing , are clearly of a diffe rent
natu re. They are also penetrated by mafic (amphibolit ic)
dykes and sills aswell as being folded in a complicated man
ner.Outcrops are relative ly small and do not allow far-reach
ing conclusions to be drawn .The relationship of the biot ite
rich gneisses to the rocks on Jomfruland is unknown due to
lack of exposure (sea covered ).

In the extreme southwest of the Porter doma in, around
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Riser, dark mica schists and gnei sses are comm on and gen
erally exist as xenoliths in late r intrusi ons (Starmer 1969).
Migma ti tic rocks are also widespread in the same area and
have been described as melanomigmatic by Starmer (1969),
presumably on account of the abundance of dark mineral
comp onent ssuch asbiotite and hornblende.Theyare fold ed
into an anti for m of regional dim ensions east of Riser (Padget
1993b) and are in faulted contact wi th metasedimentary
rocks of the Kragero domain to the north (Fig.4) and wi th a
major lineament, the SLFZ (Fig. 10), to the south and south 
east (cf. Padget 2000a, Fig. 2). A possibl e conn ection wi th
paragneisses as far to the northeast as Jomfruland is sug
gested. Though the intermediate area is sea-covered, a
northeasterly trend,concord ant w ith the Porter granite-gra
nodiorite body on the nearby land area, seems reasonable.
Elsewhere in the domain, certain gneisses are particularly
quartz-rich and may have sedimentary origins.One example
is a quartz-rich gneiss on Fengesholmen (Stelefjorden), 2 km
northeast of Porter.Its stratigraphic and structural relation 
ships cannot be ascertained.

(iii) Finally, mention can be made of certain amphibolit ic
rocks whi ch occur wi thin well exposed granod iorite on the
coast at Stangnes and at Grytodden (600 metres east of
Kolstangen, Fig. 2) ), south and south east of Levang (Fig. 4).
They are typ ically angular,xenoli thic blocksof varying shape
and size and are usually in sharp contact wi th the enclosing
granodior ite (Fig. 12). They exhibit fol iat ion, shearing and
veining, features which clearly pre-date their enclosure in
the granodiorite.There is also a considerable re-distribution
of the dark and light mineral components giving the rock a
semi -banded appearance.The author is of the opinion that
these rocks could be somewhat deformed and metamor
phosed pillow lavas and hence belong to a supracrustal for
mation as yet unrecognized elsewhere in the domain.The
lighter coloured amph ibolite is considered to represent the
pillows and the darker, melanocratic amphibolite the matri x.
So far, the character istic pillow shape seen in undeformed,
non-m etamorphic pillow lavas has not been seen. Rather
simila r rocks are reported from the Fiskencesset region,
Southwest Greenland (Myers 1984,p.1 01),where a transition
to lessdeformed, indisputable pillow lavas can be followed
in out crop.

Intrusive rocks
Rocks of int rusive origin make up a large part of the Porter
domain. A mega-unit in th is respect is a foliated diorite-gra
nod iorite body (Fig. 2), well exposed in the region of the
Porter community where it is intruded by granit ic veins (Fig.
13).l t continues into the sea area west of Jomfruland where
th e same rocks and relationships can be observed on sev
eral small islands. On Jomfruland itself, at the west coast
landing-pier, metadioritic and amphibolitic rocks probably
belong to the same intrusion.
On th e mainland, quartz dioritic to granodioritic rocks are in
cont act with the metadior ite and occupy large areas to the
southwest in the direction of Riser.Thecontact relationships

between these various types of diorite are not yet known in
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Fig 13.Granit ic veins invading metadiorite along a pre-existing fault sys
tem .600 metresWSW of Porter,Por torenga.Compass mirror gives scale.
(Porte r domain)

detail though some seem to be transit ional. Mafic dykes,
now amphibolitic, and less regul ar bodi es of amphiboli te
intrude the dioritic rocks and are both fold ed and sheared
on a regional scale.
In good exposures, as on Blabcersholmen (Bersundholmen),
a small,elongate island 1.6km east-southeast of Levang (Fig.
4),several phases of dyke intrusion can be seen, th e young er
mafic ones being both narrower and lessdeformed than the
older ones (Wegmann & Schaer 1962). A fragme nt of the
inferred pillow lava mentioned above is also present at this
locality, representing an earlier, pre-dyke phase. A later gen
erati on of granitic or felsic dyke int rusion is also evident in
many of the se and other outcrops in the do main, a feature
which seems to increase in importance to the northeast.
Near 0ysan g (Fig. 2) at the extreme southwes tern end of the
int rusion, the metadioritic -granod iorit ic rocks are folded
and can best be described as melanocratic orthogneiss.
All in all, there is strong evidence for the intrusion of diorit ic
and granodioritic magmas into a rather mixed assemblage
of layered rocks,the true natur e of which is st ill not sat isfac
torily resolved.Subsequently, diverse magmas of mafic, felsic
and granitic composition invaded these rocks in several
episodes. All the rocks show evidence of regional meta mor
phism and ductile deformation.
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Structural features of the Porter domain
The whole dom ain is characterized by a marked st ructural

trend varying between 060° and 065°.This is particu larly evi
dent on air photos and is the result of the intersectio n of foli
ation and bedrock surfaces (B-tectonites).lt is,however,pos
sible to identify 2 folds of region al extent south of Levang,a
synform and a complementa ry antiform (Fig.10). Linear fea
tures such as mineral orientat ions and fold axes show a con
sistent plunge towards 245°. A complicated pattern of joint
ing is superimpos ed on the fold s.

Geochronology in the domain
Isotopic dati ng of certain granitic rocks in the Porter domain
using the Rb-Sr whole-rock method (O'Nions et al. 1971)
gave a poorly const rained age of 1167 ± 50 Ma.This age is
difficult to interpret but may indi cate an int rusion age fo r
certain gran it ic rocks related to the Sveconorweg ian
orogeny.The age of emplacement of the metadiori te in the
domain has not yet been satisfactorily dete rmined in the
autho r's opinion. It seems to be a distinct intrusion wi thout
any obvious connection wi th, for examp le, the granit ic
gneiss of th e LGGD. Dating of the metasedimentary rocks
has not yet been unde rtaken.

Dolerite dykes and fault breccias tran sect the
Precambrian rocks at many places and th ough minor fea
tures they represent later episodes in the geological evolu 
t ion of the doma in, probably extend ing into the
Phanerozoic. Many of the mafic dykes are most probably
related to the development of th e Oslo Rift in the Permian .

The inter-domain contact zone
The contact between the two doma ins (Fig. 3) is readily dis
cernible on map comp ilat ions at all scales and can be traced
for nearly 40 km. It is part icularly clear over the cent ral sec
tion (map-sheet 1712.4 Kraqero, and in Fig. 1B) where it is
marked by migma t itic rocks, together wi th st rongly
deformed quartzites. Here, the re is a steep northwesterly
dip . To the south west the cont act is less clear due to the
presence of large, cross-cutting intrusions of (meta)gabbro,
now largely amphibolit ic, such as the Barmen and Avreid
bodie s.The line of contact is really a zone, up to 0.5 km in
width, of duct ile fault ing, here termed the Haslum kilen
Langho lmen Fault Zone (HLFZ) and has been invaded by
both mafic and felsic rocks.The sense of movement is not
clear but the F2 folds west of the LGGD (Kraqere doma in)
may be related to a sinistral movement along th is fault zone.

Conclusions
The area of study is an impor tant part of the Bamble

Sector in the southern part of Norway.Recentl y com pleted
map compilations have broug ht to light a number of geo
logica l features of a regional natur e providing the basis for
interpretation studies.These includ e the recogn it ion of two
fault-defined dom ains, referred to as the Kragero and Porter
dom ains. These are separated by the Haslumkilen
Langholmen Fault Zone (HLFZ). Gneissic rocks in the Skatey
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area are of Porte r-domain type but make up a tr iangu lar,
fault-bounded enclave in the Kragero domain. Major faults
and fault zones del imit the area of study to the north
(0 yfjelldalen and Valle Faults) and to the south (Sandnes
Lillesand Fault Zone).

Metasedimentary rocks are present in both terranes but
differ in type as well as in degree of deformation and meta
morph ism. No satisfactory order of stratigra phic succession
has been worked out for these sedimentary sequences but
most of the clastic and associated sediments in the Kraqere
domain are thought to have been depos ited in an elongate
trough or half-graben. Certain mafic rocks in the Porter
domain are inte rpreted as possible pillow lavas.

Int rusions, both mafic and felsic,penet rate the metased i
mentary rocks of both domains . In the Kragero doma in, the
Levang Granite Gneiss Dome (LGGD) is thought to have an
int rusive granite core which post-dates the host metased i
mentary rocks and most of their associated mafic intrus ions.
This precludes a simp le basement / core relationship. At the
same time th e relat ive high intrusion age for this granite of
1616 ± 38 Ma (fi rst reported by O'Nions et al. 1971) means
that the immediate host rocks must be even older.The latter
are then significan t ly older than similar rocks elsewhere in
the Bamb le Sector (Knudsen et al. 1997 and Ahall 1998)
deposited in the 1500 to 1370 Ma interval. It also means that
the Kragero doma in, as defined above, conta ins two sedi
mentary sequences of different ages.

Some idea of the episodic development of th is terrane is
depicted schemat ically in Fig 8.

The major, post-sedimentary intrus ions in the Porter
dom ain are diorit ic to granodioritic and these are, in turn,
invaded by granit ic rocks of probable Svecono rweg ian age.
The int rusion of mafic rocks (diabases,gabbros) tradit ionally
dated to the 1200-1100 Ma interval (Starmer 1985), affects
both dom ains but took place in several phases over a long
period of time. Dolerit ic dykes and pegma ti tes are common
in late Precambrian (Neoproterozoic) time.

From the above, it is clear that ther e is a great need for
additional isotopic dates to clarify the evoluti on of th is part
of the Bamble Sector.

Finally, these rocks and part icularly those of the Porter
dom ain are of some interest since a recently published com
pi lation (Sigmond 2002) shows them to be part of an exten
sive area of supposed Precambrian gneisses in the inner part
of the Skagerrak, a conclusion based on interpretations of
geop hysical data (e.g., Hoden 1973). The nearest outcrops
which can be inspected are, in fact, those in the Porter
domain and in the enclave of Precamb rian rocks in Permian
vulcanite at l.ovall, 1.2 km east of Nevlungha vn (Padget
2000b).
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